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Purpose of Report 
 

1. The committee has previously received a number of update reports 
highlighting the progress the Service has made in relation to equality 
and diversity. Reports have included achievement of Excellence of the 
Equality Framework for Fire and Rescue Services, progress against 
the Service’s Equalities Action Plan and the Annual Equality Monitoring 
Report.  

 
2. This report provides Members with a summary of key issues from the 

Service’s Annual Equality Monitoring Report 2013-14 (Appendix 1). 
Production and analysis of the Monitoring Report provides reassurance 
that there are no barriers or adverse impacts to our employment 
policies/practices and service delivery, as well as satisfying statutory 
requirements under national equality legislation. 

 
Recommended: that   
  

[1]  the Equality Monitoring Report 2013 – 2014 is received.  
 

Background 
 
3. The Service has been monitoring its employment practices for a 

number of years, however, it wasn’t until 2010-11 that the Service 
expanded this to cover service delivery. This was in recognition of the 
increasing importance of ensuring that our prevention, protection and 
emergency response services were accessible by all section of the 
community without any barriers or unintentional discrimination. Annual 
equality monitoring reports have been presented to the Performance 
and Overview committee since 2010-11.  

 
4. Staff from the People and Development and the Planning, 

Performance and Communications departments collate the information 
on a quarterly basis and present it to the Equality Task Group. 
Representatives on the Group then scrutinise the information to 
identify any adverse trends. Where trends are identified appropriate 
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action is discussed and taken, this may involve further analysis of 
information or action to mitigate the impact. 

 

Summary  
 
5. In relation to the 2013-14 monitoring report key areas of interest 

include; 
Employment  

• The Service is almost achieving the targets set in relation to the 
percentage of individuals from a BME background or those who 
consider themselves to have a disability being within the top 5% of 
earners 

• In relation to the number of females within the top 5% of earners, 
the Service was achieving its target during quarter 3, however, 
fluctuations with cut off points for the top 5% and leavers meant 
that the number of females within this category dropped during 
quarter 4 

• The number of males applying for operational posts is still 
significantly higher than females. Within On-Call recruitment, 7.1% 
of applications were from females. Staff in People and 
Development will continue to undertake positive action to increase 
applicants from as diverse a range of backgrounds as possible 

• The number of job adverts has increased on the previous 12 
months by 10 - due to vacancies in support staff roles following the 
value for money reviews and to continuing On-Call recruitment. 

• Disclosure of equality information on application forms has 
improved for support staff roles with 15 more people disclosing they 
had a disability during 2013-14 than 2012-13. Within the support 
staff roles 9 individuals during 2013-14 stated that they were 
gay/lesbian/bisexual. 

• On training, all the data collected suggests that there is a 
representative take up from across all the protected characteristics 
in relation to the workforce profile. It was noted that there was in 
increase in female support staff attending training while the number 
of male support staff attending had decreased, however, when this 
was looked at more closely it was reflective of the workforce profile. 

 
Service Delivery  

• The information collected during Homes Safety Assessments 
(HSAs) shows that the Service’s targeting methodology is having its 
desired outcomes, with the vast majority 81.5% (21,261) of our 
HSAs being delivered to individuals over the age of 65 

• A considerable number of individuals who take part in our youth 
engagement programmes such as Prince’s Trust (10.2%) and 
Cadets (8.6%) state that they have a disability. The Equalities and 
Inclusion team and youth managers are identifying the most 
appropriate disability training to ensure that our youth leaders have 
increased confidence dealing with specific disabilities 

• There are still a considerable number of cadets (18.3%) and 
volunteers (30%) for whom we do not have some or all of their 
equality data. Work will be undertaken to improve this situation by 
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raising awareness of the importance of the data and the Service’s 
rationale for collecting it 

• Enforcement and prohibitions are still being issued 
disproportionately to BME businesses. The Protection department 
and the Equalities and Inclusion team are working with local 
environmental health staff  to try to identify ways in which we can 
work together. They recently also contacted the Race and 
Equalities Centre and the Asian Fire Service Association to seek 
assistance in alternative methods of engagement 

• The Service uses language line for assistance with communication 
and this year the cost of translations and interpretations increased 
by £427.84. It was also noticed that the diversity of languages 
requested during 2013-14 reduced with Mandarin, Cantonese and 
Urdu being the three languages requested during this time. 

 
6. Work is already underway to try to ensure that any issues highlighted 

within the report are being addressed appropriately.  
 
Financial Implications 
 
7. There may be limited costs associated with some of the actions 

needed to ensure that the Service is addressing the trends identified 
within the report, mainly associated with training. Such costs will be 
captured either from the day to day budgets of the department or via 
the Equalities Budget.  

 
Equality and Diversity Implications 
 
8.  The Annual Equality Monitoring report is produced to ensure that there 

are no barriers or adverse impacts to our employment 
policies/practices and service delivery and ensures that we are 
complying with our legal duties 

 
CONTACT: JOANNE SMITH, FIRE AND RESCUE SERVICE HQ, 

WINSFORD TEL [01606] 868804 
 
BACKGROUND PAPERS :  

1. Annual Equality Monitoring Report 2013-14 


